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Case studyCase study

The The 
AntarcticAntarctic



Plants  in  the AntarticPlants  in  the Antartic

•• ¿How many plants grow in the ¿How many plants grow in the 
Antartic?Antartic?

•• Can they resist 24 hours under the Can they resist 24 hours under the 
sun during the summer? (January)sun during the summer? (January)sun during the summer? (January)sun during the summer? (January)

•• Can they resist the freezing cold in Can they resist the freezing cold in 
winter?winter?

•• If the answer is “yes”If the answer is “yes”

•• Are these plants useful for Are these plants useful for 
mankind?mankind?



Plants in AntarcticaPlants in Antarctica

•• The vascular plants The vascular plants ::

1. Antharctic hair grass, scientific name  1. Antharctic hair grass, scientific name  
Deschampsia antarcticaDeschampsia antarctica,  ,  and and 

2.  Antarctic pearwort, 2.  Antarctic pearwort, Calabanthus Calabanthus 2.  Antarctic pearwort, 2.  Antarctic pearwort, Calabanthus Calabanthus 
quitensisquitensis..

•• Bryophytes were particular susceptible Bryophytes were particular susceptible 
to UVB radiation than higher plants.to UVB radiation than higher plants.





4 results for Deschampsia antarctica



Publication in JournalsPublication in Journals

• Protective effects of extracts from 
Antarctic plants against ultraviolet 
radiation

• Since these species growing in its • Since these species growing in its 
natural habitat managed to survive this 
mayor increase in ratiation it has to be 
well adapted to UVB.

• Studies on the protective effect of the 
methanolic extract.

Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiology B: Biology, 2009. 
Vol. 96, nº 2, pages 117 - 129



Research on

Deschampsia antarcticaDeschampsia antarctica

• Genetic Research: Genetic resource
Locate four genes that resist the cold weather

• Biological Research: Biological resource
Biological extract full of antioxidant that resist 
the Ultraviolet radiation of hot summer

Easy to locate the genes:  go to the gene levelEasy to locate the genes:  go to the gene level

Difficult to locate all the antioxidants: Difficult to locate all the antioxidants: 
stay at the biological levelstay at the biological level



Biological / Genetic researchBiological / Genetic research

Research stagesResearch stages: 

1. From collected  sample prepare the From collected  sample prepare the 

biological extractbiological extract

2. Locate natural compounds in the Locate natural compounds in the 2. Locate natural compounds in the Locate natural compounds in the 

biological extractbiological extract:  active principlesactive principles

3. Locate the genes codifiying the Locate the genes codifiying the 

compounds:compounds:

Extract                            Compound                         GenesExtract                            Compound                         Genes



Definiciones  /  Definitions

• Recurso Biológico / Recurso Genético

• Biological Resource / Genetic Resource



BIOLOGICAL RESOURCESBIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

• “Biological resources”

includes genetic resources, 
organisms or parts thereof, organisms or parts thereof, 
populations, o any other 
biotic component of 
ecosystems with actual or 
potential use or value for 
humanity (Art. 2 CBD)



GENETIC RESOURCES (CBD)GENETIC RESOURCES (CBD)

• “Genetic resources” means genetic 
material of actual or potential value

• “Genetic material” means any 
material of plant, animal, microbial 
or other origin containing funtional 
units of heredity



Biological / Genetic researchBiological / Genetic research

Research stages: 

1. From collected  sample prepare the From collected  sample prepare the 

biological extractbiological extract:   Biological resourceBiological resource

2. Locate natural compounds in the 

biological extract:     Derivative(s)

3. Locate the genes codifying the Locate the genes codifying the 

compounds:compounds: Genetic resourceGenetic resource



Patents on speciesPatents on species

•• BiotechnologyBiotechnology
- Genetic engineering: genes, nucleotide 

sequences, aminoacid sequences

•• Natural productsNatural products
- Extracts: aqueous, glycolic, ethanolic, methanolic,Extracts: aqueous, glycolic, ethanolic, methanolic,

lipidic, glycerine, lipidic, glycerine, 

-- Extraction process, stabilized process,Extraction process, stabilized process,

-- Composition of various components withComposition of various components with

synergistic effectsynergistic effect











Disclosure requirements 
� EU Biotechnology Directive 1998, Recital 
27: 

„Whereas if an invention is based on 
biological material of plant or animal origin 
or if it uses such material, the patent or if it uses such material, the patent 
application should include, where appropriate 
information on the geographical origin of 
such material, if known; whereas this is 
without prejudice to the processing of patent 
applications or the validity of rights arising 
from granted patents.“
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